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App Overview

The UIUC libraries hold an immense amount of resources and information. Our app will take advantage of this by allowing users to easily browse through the catalog and databases, see upcoming events, and reserve rooms or loanable tech.
Current Problems

- Resources either unknown or underutilized
- Cannot reserve or get alerts for loanable technologies
- Unaware of computer lab and study room availability
- No centralized board for events
Target Audience

Audiences are mainly students and faculty, and any affiliate of the University of Illinois who would benefit from the services of the app.
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Diagram:

- search
- home
- events
- reserves
- settings
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AVAILABILITY

Study Rooms

Computer Labs

Loanable Tech

Class Reserves
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[Image of a phone with a settings menu showing options: My Account, Language, Favorite Library, Theme, Font Size]
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EVENTS

2/6  HTML Workshop
2/8  Art Theater Film Fest
2/12 Study With Puppies
2/14 Valentine's Day Social
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Login

netid

password

Login!

forgot password?
Use Case 1: Availability

http://vimeo.com/60150007
Use Case 1: Availability (part 2)

http://vimeo.com/60149515
Use Case 2: Reservation

http://vimeo.com/60149513
Use Case 3: Events

http://vimeo.com/60149514
How App will Improve

- Raise awareness of library services and facilities
- Raise awareness of local academic and cultural events
- Centralize various functions and features
- Improve overall college experience
Additional Ideas

• Study area rating system
• List all resources in all libraries
• Social media incorporation
Any Questions?